THE METHVEN GUIDE

SKIING & SNOWBOARDING

Mt Hutt
With one of the best mixes of mountain terrain in NZ, Mt Hutt is a must-do
when visiting Methven and the Canterbury region. Views from one of the
highest lift access points in the country are breathtaking. The award winning
Snowsports School and excellent facilities for learner skiers make Mt Hutt a
popular choice for beginners as well as intermediate and advanced skiers and
snowboarders.

More info : mthutt.co.nz
Mt Hutt Ski Area, open early June to mid October, is just over one hour’s drive
from Christchurch and a 35-minute drive from Methven

Methven
Heliski
With thousands of kilometres of mountain and named runs to roam,
there’s scope here for all standards of skiers & boarders! Methven
Heliski’s office is located on Main Street a few minutes walk from the
Blue and open from 4.30pm daily – easy to pop down and chat to
them about your adventure of a lifetime.
Porters is the closest ski area to Christchurch and its terrain varies
from easily accessible beginner/intermediate slopes accessed via magic
carpet & platter lifts, to a wealth of intermediate & advanced terrain,
accessible by T-bar lifts. Laid-back, affordable and home to two of
NZ’s legendary runs, Porters is just over an hours drive from Methven.

Porters

Canterbury “Club Fields” are smaller ski areas
with big alpine experience. Far away from the
crowds, get your fresh lines and enjoy a very
friendly atmosphere. The closest “clubbies” to
Methven are Broken River, Craigieburn, Mt
Cheeseman, Ohau, Mt Olympus, Mt Dobson
and Temple Basin.

the
club
fields

MOUNTAIN BIKING

When the mountain is
closed, downhill does
not stop...
Bike Methven has a mixture
of cross-country, enduro &
downhill mountain bikers,
as well as road cyclists, who
are passionate about their
riding. Mt Hutt Bike Park is
our home ride base which has
over 30km of XC, downhill
and single track trails.

BALLOONING

Escape to a world of peace and tranquility. Hot Air Ballooning is a magical
experience and a flight with Adventure Balloons offers panoramic views
across the fertile Canterbury Plains to the Southern Alps.

RELAXING
Come and relax at the Opuke Thermal Pools & Spa - opening for
winter 2021 ! With family hot pools, kids aqua play zone, an adultexclusive hot pools, cold plunge pools & sauna with pool-side canape &
beverage service and also private pools offering premium views across
the foothills of the Southern Alps, a fully-equipped spa facility offering
a range of therapies including a 4-person Rasul, a Softpak relaxation
experience and our unique social spa experience “Spa Hutt”.

Sourced from the mountains, powered by the sun.

If the words hydrotherapy, sauna, spa or
yoga talk to you, read these following lines
about Flow Pool + Studio, as you have
probably just found heaven on Earth.
Flow has been designed and created with
the intention to cater for better community
health and connection. It stems from
a passion of being in, on or near the water
and finding solace in a state of flow. With
its heated pool and purpose built studio, you
will find a wholesome range of activities
and therapies including yoga, pilates,
physiotherapy, dietitian, aquacise, dance,
flotation therapy, infrared sauna, spa
pool, chiropractic, psychotherapy and skin
therapy. Yes, it’s a lot and it’s good.
Come and treat yourself, you deserve it.
More info on flowpoolandstudio.co.nz

EXPLORE NATURE
hiking
climbing
fishing
horse riding
hunting
rafting
jet boating

Not quite as well know as other spots such
as Wanaka or Queenstown, the mountains
surrounding Methven are close to the Main
Divide and have so much to offer. From day
family walk to challenging tramping multi
days missions, the majesty of the nature is only
disturbed by the birdsong. Here, you might
consider yourself lucky if you meet more than
5 other trampers in one day... or in a week.
Welcome back to the best of what nature has
to offer, peace, tranquility and majestic beauty.

hiking

AROUND
METHVEN
Methven walkway (easy)
Mt Hutt forest (easy)
Scott Saddle Track (moderate)
Washpen Falls track (easy)
Mt Alford track (intermediate)
Rakaia Gorge Walkway (easy)
Mt Somers (multi days awesome hike,
intermediate)

HAKATERE
CONSERVATION
PARK
Mt Barossa (moderate)
Mt Guy (moderate)
Mt Sunday (easy)
Lake Emma (easy)
Lake Clearwater (easy)
Lake Heron (easy)
Cameron Track (advanced but with stunning
views of the Arrowsmith Range)

LAKE COLERIDGE
AREA
Lake Hill Track (easy)
Lake Ida (easy)
Lake Catherine (moderate)
Lake Lilian (moderate)
Dry Acheron (moderate)
Peak Hill (moderate)
Hamilton Hut (advanced)

ouldering

climbin

Mt Somers has some of the best
cracks and volcanic columns in
the South Island. Trad climbing
and sport climbing for every
level ! Hike up to the Pinnacles
Hut (around 2 or 3 hours), set
up camp and enjoy all the
climbing around for a few
days. There are also other routes
around Woolshed Creek Hut

Castle Hill is only over one hour
drive from Methven but this
spectacular destination offers some
of the best boulders problems in
New Zealand. It is also worldwide
famous for its technical and
powerful climbing. Not to mention
how beautiful and magical is the
area (several scenes of Narnia
have been shot there!) and will
satisfy even the non-climbers, for
the pleasure of the eyes.

horseriding
Who said that Canterbury was flat ? Experience the high country on horseback
with High country horse adventures ! Explore this hidden gem for a part day
or one day trail ride out of Lake Coleridge Village or even a classic 3, 4 or 5
day backcountry trek through some of New Zealand’s most spectacular remote
high country. Camp overnight in authentic musterer’s huts, and don’t worry
about anything as meals will be prepared by your guide while you enjoy a
beer with a view.
The real wild is just waiting you.
Book your life experience on horsetreklakecoleridge.co.nz

If water is more your thing, Rakaia river and Rangiatata
river will not disappoint. Blue waters rich in fish or
adventures. Explore the Rakaia Gorge on a jetboat, or
paddle down the Rangiata on a kayak. You can also
try fly fishing and in season you can even try to catch a
salmon for dinner. Warning, very few of these adventures
will finish dry !

water

JETBOATING
As you journey through the gorge, the wind ripping through your hair
and water spraying with every carefully-calculated twist and turn,
soak in the dramatic scenery. Scrub covered hills give way to towering
coal and limestone cliffs, in captivating hues of grey and brown, which
have been carved out over millions of years. Spot the shags sitting atop
the cliffs, poised to dive on their unsuspecting prey, and marvel at the
grandeur of the snow-capped Southern Alps. Scream with excitement as
the driver spins the boats 360 degrees and the magnificent scenery blurs
before your eyes.
You were looking for adrenalin. You found it.
To book on discoveryjet.co.nz or 0800 5382628

MORE ACTIVITIES

Besides all of these activities, you will find in Methven one of the finest country golf
courses in New Zealand. You can also experience Archery and Clay Bird Shooting at
Terrace Downs Resort (all activities are safe, cater to all abilities and are heaps of fun!).
If it’s a rainy day, bring the kids to the theatre - Cinema Paradiso or go to grab some
food and refreshing beers in one of the two most iconic pubs of Methven, The Brown Pub
and The Blue Pub.
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